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Expectations may be low for
the Yankton Bucks basketball
team, but make no mistake, the
players don’t mind it that way.

“People are not going to ex-
pect anything great from us, be-
cause we’re all new starters and
we have a new coach,” senior
guard Michael Rucker said.

By virtue of graduating five
senior starters from last season’s
4-18 squad, the Bucks had to de-
velop some depth and find new
ways to get the ball in the hoop
for first-year coach Chris Haynes.

As it stood a few days into
pre-season practices, Yankton
had 13 players competing for
varsity minutes — a group that
included seniors, juniors and a
few sophomores. In other words,
lineups will vary for the Bucks.

“It can change, definitely,”
Haynes said. “I told the guys

coming in that everyone was on
an equal playing field. The guys
are the ones who determine who
plays, not the coaches.”

Just how new to key roles are
these Bucks?

In last season’s region final
loss at Brookings, the quartet of
Rucker, J.J. Hejna (Jr.), Zach Ben-
jamin (Sr.) and Kellen Soulek (Sr.)
combined to go 4-of-10 from the
field with 10 points.

One of the common traits
among the players who figure to
see the court this season,
though, is size. Yankton boasts a
strong front line of Hejna, Soulek
and Troy Hunhoff (Sr.), which
though is not very tall, present
advantages.

“When you look around, we’re
going to be one of the shortest
teams in the state, if not the
shortest one,” Haynes said.
“Hopefully our strength can
match that.

“It’s an interesting combina-

tion, because we can use differ-
ent lineups when we need to.”

Also on the varsity roster are
Sam Wendte (Sr.), Chipper Gran-
flaten (Jr.), Tanner Termansen
(Jr.), Derek Brenner (Jr.), Mitch
Gullikson (Jr.), Colton Frohreich
(Jr.), Lane Sawatzke (Jr.), Landon
Breen (Jr.), Ryan Olson (Jr.) and
Brady Hale (So.). Of course, no
matter who steps on the floor for
Yankton in the first handful of
games this season, improvement
is ultimately the name of the
game.

“The team we are in Novem-

ber and December hopefully is a
lot different than the one we see
in March,” Haynes said. “That’s
what we’re really keying on, what
we’re working toward.”

To that end, a back-loaded
home portion of the schedule fig-
ures to help the Bucks. Yankton
closes the regular season with
five of six games at the Summit
Center — the finale against
Mitchell, the two-time defending
Class AA runner-up.
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Fresh air and sunshine - just 
what the doctor ordered. 

If a complex foot or ankle 
condition is keeping you from 
being active outdoors, we may 
have a viable surgical option to 
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The jump from being an assis-
tant coach to a head coach often
times is a study in patience and
organization.

Chris Haynes, the new head
coach for the Yankton High
School boys’ basketball team,
found that out right away.

“There’s a lot to this job. It
seems like every day there’s
something to do. But hey, I don’t
mind one bit,” Haynes said after
a pre-season practice at the YHS
gym. Prior to posing for photos
and conducting an interview, he
was running up and down the
court, instructing players, talking
with assistant coaches and gath-
ering paperwork.

“This is what I wanted,” he
added. “I’m looking forward to
even more stuff being thrown at
me.”

Meet Chris Haynes.
Though at age 29, Haynes is

no stranger to the game of bas-
ketball, having not only played
alongside some of the state’s
most notable names but coached
alongside some of those figures.

A 2002 graduate of Winner
High School and 2006 alumnus of
Dakota Wesleyan University,
Haynes has worked his way up
the coaching ladder in a short
period of time. He later spent
two seasons as a graduate assis-
tant with the Mount Marty Col-
lege men’s program before
coming to YHS in 2009 — spend-
ing two years as the freshman
coach and last season as the
sophomore coach.

That resume includes stints
as a player under legendary Win-
ner coach Jim Drake, DWU coach
Doug Martin and Mount Marty
coach Jim Thorson. Haynes then
linked up with Randy Gross, who
resigned in April after 10 years —

27 overall — as the Yankton
boys’ head coach.

“When you talk about Yankton
boys’ basketball, it’s hard to
think about it without Randy
Gross,” Haynes said. “He was a
staple of this program for so
long, going all the way back to a
player. We’re grateful that he
stayed on for the feeder program
(middle school) level. 

“He’s been a mentor to me for
a few years, and he’s been so
helpful throughout this process.”

And so, Haynes is now the
man in charge of the program. He
inherits a team that graduated
five senior starters from last sea-

son’s 4-18 record — although
Yankton came one win shy of the
state tournament.

His philosophy is not all that
much different than Gross’ was,
but his players admit that they
knew things were going to be dif-
ferent with Haynes in charge. So
much so that one player joked
that they “didn’t even touch a
ball for the first week.”

“I knew right away that we
would be working harder, that
nothing would be easy,” senior
guard Andrew Hummel said.
“He’s always wanted to keep us
involved, keep us going and
pushing ourselves.”

Aside from more intense prac-
tices, Haynes has made it a prior-
ity to engage the younger levels
of Yankton basketball. YHS
hosted a camp for grades 2-8 that
began in mid-November, all the
with the idea of teaching them
fundamental skills.

The idea, not just to build the
program from the bottom up for
future seasons, is to develop a
winning culture, according to
senior guard Michael Rucker.

“It’ll pay off big time for us,”
Rucker said of Haynes’ philoso-
phy. “We just want to win. Win-
ning makes everything more fun.

“When you’re not winning, the

game isn’t all that fun.”
For a program that hasn’t

qualified for the state tourna-
ment since 2008, that mindset
should eventually help, Rucker
added. Yankton has also not won
a first round game at state since
1981.

“You can tell he really wants
to turn this thing around. He
wants it to happen now,” Rucker
said. “And that’s what we all
want, too.”

Though there naturally been
some speed bumps along the way
since taking the job, Haynes ad-
mits he has stayed “level-headed”
with all the responsibilities. Hav-

ing spent three years in the pro-
gram with Gross obviously pre-
pared him for the job, but at the
end of the day, Haynes is deter-
mined to leave his own mark.

“All coaches are different.
There will be some differences,
but overall, coach Gross and I
have the same ideas,” Haynes
said. “We will try to be a little
more aggressive defensively. 

“I respect coach Gross and he
did a great job, but I have to be
my own person and try my own
things.”

You can follow Jeremy Hoeck
on Twitter at twitter.com/jhoeck

New Bucks Mentor Ready For The Challenge

JEREMY HOECK/P&D
Yankton head boys’ basketball coach Chris Haynes, center facing, addresses his team during a recent practice. The former Dakota Wesleyan and Win-
ner High School standout, who has been in the Yankton boys’ basketball program the past three seasons, began his first season as head coach of the
Bucks on Nov. 27 when practice opened. The Bucks host Watertown today (Friday) in the season opener.

Chris Haynes
BORN: July 18,

1983, Winner

FAMILY: Wife, Ash-
ley; son, Cooper

EDUCATION: Win-
ner High School
(2002), Dakota Wes-
leyan (2006)

EXPERIENCE:
Mount Marty College
graduate assistant
(2007-08), Yankton
freshman coach
(2009-10), Yankton
sophomore coach
(2011)

Inexperienced Bucks Squad Looks To Exceed Expectations
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BUCKS: Michael Rucker (10)


